ADVANCING OUTCOMES

PRECISION
PERI-OPERATIVE
RISK SOLUTION
Precision Genetics takes a personalized approach in working with
healthcare institutions to break down the barriers between routine
prescribing habits and personalized medication management.
Addressing the need for appropriate medication use during perioperative care allows surgical patients to recover from anesthesia
quickly with less discomfort. Informed doctors can get patients on
the road to recovery quicker using genetic-based pharmacy
optimization, which translates to fewer re-admissions.

PATIENT SAFETY
AND IMPROVED
OUTCOMES
This risk assessment platform utilizes the patient’s unique genetic
response as well as clinical, lifestyle and baseline medication regimen to
optimize their care in the peri-operative setting. The risk report looks at
enzymes involved in metabolizing anti-emetics and pain management
drugs while testing for malignant hyperthermia susceptibility and VTE risk.
The crux of the program is to enable the anesthesiologist to select the
best possible medication options for each patient based on their genetic
profile and relevant clinical factors.

Features and Benefits:
Improve a patient’s pain control - Post-operative opioid therapy predicts which
pain medications (opioid or non-opioid) will work best for the patient.
Decrease post-operative nausea and vomiting (PONV) - Understand the patients
susceptibility to PONV and alleviation with various anti-emetics.
Predict peri-operative risk of thrombosis (VTE) - Knowing the patient's potential for
blood clot formation means proactive measures can be taken before surgery.
Predict risk of malignant hyperthermia (MH) - Non-invasive genetic test of risk.
Fewer re-admissions and visits - Using specific genetic and demographic factors
means more targeted and accurate medication utilization so patients are spared
unnecessary or inaccurate prescriptions.
Value-based care and patient-centricity - Quality medicine helps clinicians reduce
burnout and shift to a model where patients are receiving convenient and
personalized care. D
Drives down cost - Spending money up-front on a precision diagnostic test can
save money in the long run.

For more information, call (877) 843-6544 or email info@precisiongenetics.com.

